Educate, Elevate, Celebrate: Lunch and Learn ECHO during Massachusetts Week of the Young Child

Hosted by Dr. Kate Barlow, CDC’s Act Early Ambassador for Massachusetts

**Monday, April 8th**

**Learn the Signs. Act Early.**
presented by Kayla Livingston, OTD/s MGH IHP, Deputy Ambassador for MA Act Early

**Tuesday, April 9th**

**Babies and Brains: Some Assembly Required**
presented by Cheryl Hovey, MS, Program Director Early Childhood Education, Fisher College, EzEd2Go Owner/Consultant

**Wednesday, April 10th**

**How You Show Up Matters: Cultivating a Workplace Culture of Self-Reflection and Authenticity**
presented by Marianne Bouthilette, ECMH-E®, Director of Child & Family Support Services from Head Start & Early Learning Programs and Courteny Clifford, M.Ed., Disabilities Coordinator from Head Start & Early Learning Programs

**Thursday, April 11th**

**Pediatric Strategies for Self-Regulation**
presented by Kate Barlow, OTD, OTR/L, IMH-E®, CDC’s Act Early Ambassador for Massachusetts, Associate Professor at American International College

**Friday, April 12th**

**What Do I Do Now? Helping Families through the Referral Process**
presented by Pat Cameron, Project Director of Family TIES

Register: https://iecho.org/public/program/PRGM17029245800474UBJR2MHQP -or- Scan to Register